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ABSTRAK

Ketahananpanganyangberbasis gistem subak, mempunyai artipenting dalam kehidupanrumahtanggapetani di
Bali. Sebab subak sebagai kearifan lokal dan model sosial sangat poiensial-dimanfaatkan dal*- p.or"r p"-rnbirrg,rrrr.,
nasional, termasuk sebagai sebuah model pengembangan program ketahanan pangan. Tuiuan peneUtian untut< ( t )
mengetahui indeks ketahanan pangani dan (Z) menemukan model pengembangan ketahanan pangan berbasis
sistem subak di Bali.

Penelitian dilakukan pada.dua subak yang berbeda karakter kegiatannya yang dipilih secara sengaja, yakni
Subak Lodtunduh, Gianyar memiliki kgperasi tani dan Subak Anggabaya, Denpasar belum memilik koperasi
tani. Jurnlah responden pada masing-masing subak sebanyak 30 orang, yang ditentukan secara acak.

. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa indeks ketahanan pangan rumah tangga petani di Subak Lodtunduh
(memiliki koperasi tani) lebih baik daripada di SubakAnggabaya (belum memiliki koperasi tani). Indeks ketahanan
pangan di Subak Lodtunduh termasuk 'tahan" sedangkan di SubakAnggabaya termasuk "hrang tahan'l Berdasarkan
kenyataan ini, kiranya perlu diperkenalkan koperasl tani pada semuisubak yang belum -"-iliki koperasi tani,
dalam upaya meningkatkan ketahanan pangan rumah tangga petani di Bali. -

Katakunci : model pengembangan, ketahanan pangan, sistem subak

ABSTRACT

Food security based on subak system, has an important role in farmer household life in Bali. This is because
subak x local knowledg:-*4 social model are potential to be utilized in the process of national development,
including as,lmodel of food_secu-rityprogram development. This research aims to (t) find out food security
h{9x, and (Z) develop,model of food security development based on subak systemin Bali.

The research was conducte d attwo subalc that have different characterics chosenpuqposively, i.e Subak Lodtunduh,

-G-iany- 
ar wh]ch has an farmer cooperative and Subak Anggabaya, Denpasar which ioei not have farmer cooperative.

Nqnbel of respondents selected in each subak was 30 using 
" 

.a.rdo- sampling method.
Result of the research in&cates that the food security indeiat farmer houseLolilevel at Subak Lodtunduh (own

"ry.ST4 cgopgrltive) is better than that of SubakAnggabaya (no agricultural cooperative). Food securityindex
at Subak Lodtunduh is categorized as 'tecure", while "liJs secure" foiSubakengga6aya. Based on this finding, it
is suggested to introduce agricultural cooperative to those subakwhich do not f,I"" igri*ttorat cooperativelet,
in order to increase food security at farmir household level in Bali.

Keywords: development model,Jood security, subak system

INTRODUCTION

Background
Food security as national program needs obtaining

a support of community with the entire capabfity at
hand because this program has an implication [o national
sgcurity. To ryalize a food security could be carried out by
developing food production system based on resources,
institution and local culture, among them, subaksystem
in Bali as indigenous wisdom and forcefirl social asset in
Bali could be taken advantage as a development model
of food security program.

- All provinces across hdonesia, including Bali Province
should attain food security. Policy of dlvelopmental
progam of Bali in five years to come were as follows: ( I )

To develop food security sptem based on the capability
of productiory food diversification, institution and local
culture, (Z) fo develop agribusiness having orientationby
development of local leading and compelitive products
and superionty of comparative natural resources (Bali
Agency for Regional Development). food security is
defined as the satisffing condition of food need for
household reflected in the stock of adequate food in
terms of both quantity and qualiry secured, even and
affordable (Government Regulation No. 68/2002).

As an institution having socio-cultural characteristics,
sub ak has a power or wisdom and weakness (Pusposu-
tardj o and Ward ana, 1997 1 and Windia, 2008 ). Some of
those indigenous wisdoms are organization having good
governance, flexibility, having capability of absorbing
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or adopting technology developing around them and
having capability of absorbing the culture developing
in surrounding comrnunity. This force denotes an in-
digenous wisdom and social asset that can shore up the
food securityprogram sustainably. Meanwhile, the weak-
ness of subak as an institution having a socio-cultural
characteristic is that it could not resist the intervention
from external parties. This incapability is reflected in the
large number of land undergoing transfer of function
to sectors beyond agriculture like to building for hotel
and building for housing complex. In addition, there is
relatively a large amount of withdrawing of irrigation
water by other sectors such as Municipal Waterworks
(PDAM), hotels and other tourism components.

Concerning with the weakness owned by subak,
thing needs payrng attention is the development of
socio-economic activities on such subaks as a model
for developing food security. The model'based on
indigenous wisdom and sturdy social asset will raise
a strong model and be able to create sustainable food
security.

Obiectives ofResearch
Based on such background, this research is meant to

( t ) to measure the index of food security at the area of
research and (Z) to discover a developmental model of
food security based on subak system in Bali.

RESEARCHMETHOD

Location ofResearch
Location of research was deliberately selected at

two locations having different characters of activity,
namely (l) subak that has had socio-economic
activity characterized by the establishment of farmer
cooperative, and (2) subak that has not had socio-
economic characterized by the non-establishment of
farmer cooperative. It was assumed that both subaks
would have different food security. On that account,
one of them could be used as developmental model of
food security based on subak ndigenous wisdom.

Based on such criteria, Subak Lodtunduh at
Singakerta Village, Gianl,ar was selected as subak that
had farmer cooperative and SubakAnggabaya, at Penatih
Village, Denpasar City as subakthathas not had farmer
cooperative yet.

Population and Respondent
Population is a group of individuals having quality

and characteristic that has been stipulated. Meanwhile,
respondent denotes a part of number and characteristic
owned by population. Population in this research were
all farmers becoming the member of Subak Lodtunduh
amounting to 70 and all farmers becoming the member
of Subak Anggabaya amounting to 162.

Furthermore, determination of 30 respondents was
carried out randomly at each subak,'with assumption
that condition of all members o{ subak was relatively

homogenous in terms of social and economic status.
The number as many as 30 respondents have been
considered effective in the statistical analysis process
(Champion, 1981).

Data
Data can b& described into source of data and type

of data. Data sources pose the data obtained nght a;;y
from respondent (primary data) and data obtained
indirectly, namely from related institution (secondary
data). Primary data consist ofidentityofrespondent and
other information related to the objective of research.
Meanwhile, secondary data comprise the characteristic
of subak mentioned.

In the meantime, type of data is qualitative data
consisting of descriptive information originated in
several resources, and quantitative data are measurable
data. Qralitative data maybe in the form of information
regaiding to the role of farmer cooperative, and
quantitative data are the ones related to agricultural
production and so forth.

METHOD AND DATA ANALYSIS

Measuring the Index of Food Security
Food Security lndex (tKp) is measured by method

developed by The lndonesian Acaderny of Sciences or
LIPI (2008). IKP was obtained by combining the four
indicators of food security consisting of (t) idequacy
of food stock; (2) stabilfty of food itock without the
existence of fluctuation from one season to another
or through the years; (3) accessibility or affordability
to food; and (4) quality or security of food. The four
indicators were used to measure the food security at the
level of household life at the area of research namely at
Subak Lodtunduh and Subak Anggabaya. The measure
of food security at household level was gradually
calculated by combining the four food indicators to
get food security index.

Later, it would be measured every in&cator of food
security as follows:

1. Adequary of food wiil be seen in terms of food
(rice) stock or availability in household. They
consisted of (i) ifrice is adequately available for 240
days or more, the food of household is considered
adequate; (ii) if its availability between I to 239
dap, it is considered less adequate, and (iii) if it
has no rice stock, it is considered inadequate.

2. Stability of food stock was measured based on
food adequary combined with frequency of eating,
whether farmer ate 3,2 or I time a day.

3. Food accessibility was measured based on
ownership of rice field land. If they had a land,
its access was considered direc! while if farmers
had no rice field were considered to have indirect
access. By combining food, stability and food
accessibility would be obtained food continuity.

4. Food qualitywas viewed in terms of lts food type.
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If the food consumed contained side dish having
animal protein or animal protein and vegetable
proteiry its qualitpwas good.Ifthe side dish only
contained vegetable protein was considered less
good and if it did not contain both proteins was
considered not good. Food Security Index (IKP)
was obtained by combining food continuity *d
food quality.

Having obtained IKP of both subaks, it would be
obtained the data which subakwould have better IKP.
Better lI(P of. subakwill be used as food security model
based on subak system.

Model ofFood Security
Model of food security based on sabak system will

be described by relating various variables encountered.
Expectedly, relatedness of such variables would
describe abstraction of the existing reality at location
of research.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Index ofFood Security
As has been proposed previously, there were four

indicators used to measure food security at the level of
household at location of research. The four indicators
thatwould be discussed in the following session consist
of ( I ) adequary of food prosperity; (Z) staUruty of food
stock; (3) accessibility or affordability to foodj and (+)
quality or security of food.

( r) edequacy of food stock
Food availabilityin household used in the measurement

of food availability adequacy refered to sufficient food
and they were available in an amount that could meet
the need ofhousehold consumption. Determination of
foodavailability period was viewed by considering the
l"rgth of time between one planting season and next
planting season (Suharjo et.al. in PPK-LIPL 2003:1).

_ Stipulation on the research of PPK-LIPI in Lampung
Province used Cutting Point 240 days as limit to
determine if a household had sufficient or insufficient
food stock Determination of Cutting Pointwas based on
paddy harvest that could be performed three times two
years. Jhis means the result of paddy harvest for three
times (in two years) should beible io suffice the need
of staple food of farmers within 730 days (two years).

Qn tlrat account, it was attained Cutting Point of 240
days (230 days are dividedbythe numbeiof three times

!"*,"* i" !*o years). This meant the availability of staple
food (rice) should suffice the need of consumption^for
lr!! days while waiting for the harvest of paddy in the
tollowing planting season.

Based on research at Subak Anggabaya and Subak
Lodtunduh was known that all farmers committed rice
harvest for two times within a year. It means that the
result of rice harvest for two times (within a year) should
be able to suffi.ce the need of staple food of farmers for
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365 days. For that pulpose, in determining whether a
household had suffrcient or insufficient rice stock at
these two sub alcs, it was used a Cutting P oiret of 1 80 days
(A0S days divided by the frequenry 6f harvest within a
year). ln other words, the stock of staple food (unhusky
rice) should suffice the need of household for 180 days
until the foltowihg harvest.

Result of the research indicated, if observed per
household of farmer, at Subak Anggabaya occurred
15 households (SO percent), adequiiy offood (rice)
availability exceeded the cutting point of 180 days and
1 5 other households ( SO percent)had adequary of food
(rice) availability under cutting point of 180.days. At
Subak Lodtunduh, laid 17 households (57 percent),
adequary of food (rice) availability exceeded ttre cutting
point of 180 days, and 13 otherhouseholds (43 percent)
had adequacy of food (rice) availability undei cutting
point of 180 days (faUte t).

Table 1 Distribution of household based on adequacy of rice availability
at Subak Anggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh, 2@9

On the other hand, farmer household at both
subalcs underwent sulplus of production if compared
to their needs. This matter was proven by the amount
of production sold was geater than the amount stored
by farmer household.

The trend of farmers selling their rice (husky rice)
crops produced was caused by access facility to purchase
rice (unhuslcy) if farmers required. Other ie"sons *e.",
(i) dfficulty to get harvesting workers; (ii) considered
to be more profitable by selling before harvest; 

""d 
(i")

urgent need of money at the time of harvest.
Furthermore, it could be explained by means of

rygrage da]a that the research at SubakAnggabaya and
Subak Lodtunduh indicated the adequacy oflousehold
food stock of farmer was greater than that on Cutting
Point of 180 days. ln other words, farmer householdi
at both subaks had 'adequate" food stock until the rice
harvest in the following planting season.

(z) Statitity of food stock
Stability of food stock is determined by adequary

of food stock and eating frequency of the household
members in a day. Detailed result of the research
indicated that at Subak Anggabaya there were 19
households (63 percent) havinf a habit of eating three
times a day and I I other households (37 percent) having

No
Adequacy of

food (rice) avail
ability

Subak Ansgabava Subak Lodtunduh
{H Distribu-
tion (PS l)

"lH Distribu.
tion IPS ll)

{H Distribu-
tioh (Ps r)

HH Distribu-
tion (PS ll)

1
> 180 days
(Adequate
catesorv)

ts(so%l L4 l47o/o) L7 (s7%l t7 ls7%l

2
1-179 days

Less adequate
caiFsorul

10 (33%) LL136%l r0 (33%) 10 (33%)

3
No stock

(lnadequate
catesorv)

s (77%l s .17%) 3 (10%) 3 (10%)

Remarks: HH = Household; PS = Planting Season

10
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Table 2 lndicator of food stock stability at the level of household at Subak Anggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh in 2009

No Food stock adequacy
Frequency of eating of household members in a day

at Subak Anssabava
Frequency of eating of household members in a day

at Subak Anssabava
>3 times >2 times >1 time )3 times )2 times >1 time

7
2 180 days

(Adeouate categorvl
Stable

63o/o

Less stable 37% Stable
too%

2
1-179 days

( Less adeouate catesorv) \
3 No stock (lnadequate catesorv)

Table 3 lndicator of household food stock stability at Subak Anggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh in 2009

No Food stock adequacy
Frequency of eating of household members in a day

at Subak Anssabava
Frequency of eating of household members in a day

at Subak Lodtunduh
>3 times 22 times >1 time >3 times >2 times >1 time

I > 180 days
(Adequate catesorv)

Less stable Stable

2
1-179 days

( Less adeouate catesorvl

3
No stock

(lnadeouate catesorvl

a habit of eating for two times a day. Meanwhile, at
Subak Lodtunduh, 30 households (tOO percent) had
a habit of eating for three times a day. Afterward,
detailed combination with the average of food (rice)
stock adequacywill engender an indicator of food stock
stability as presented in Table 2.

Information of respondents mentioned that the
existence of frequency of eating for two times at
household of Subak Anggabaya was merely caused by
a habit, not denoting a strategy to sumce the food (rice)
need to reach for the following harvest.

Later, by paymg attention to the average data, the
Subak Anggabaya resulted in an average frequenry of
eating at 2.63 times a day, while Subak Lodtunduh
had average frequency of eating at 3 times a day. By
combination of average food (rice) stock, adequacyand
average of eating frequency would produce indicator
of food stock stability at Subak Anggabaya and Subak
Lodtundu\ as presented in Table 3.

From Table 3, it is discernible that combination
of food stock adequacy at Subak Anggabaya with the
average of household food availability > 180 days and
the average frequency of household eating habit at}.63
times per day, made Subak Anggabaya into less stable
category on the indicator of food stock stability at the
household level. Meanwhile, that of Subak Lodtunduh
was categorized into stable.

(3) Accessibility or affordabilityto food
Indicator of accessibility or affordability in food

security measurement at the level of household was
viewed from the easiness of household to obtain food
measured from the ownership of land and the way
of household to obtain food. Status of land control
or ownership at Subak Anggabaya was distributed as

follows:
1. Farmers as owner-cultivator amounting to 13

persons (43 percent)
2. Farmers as owner and sharecropper amounting

to 3 persons (10 percent)

3.' Firmers as share-cropper amounting to 14 persons
(47 percent)

Though farmers had status as sharecropper of the land,
theywere categorized into producingin person the food
(rice) required. Therefore, without distinguishing the
status of the origrn of the land, whether the mentioned
person owned or sharecropped the land, it could be
categorized to have direct access. Similarly, farmer
households at Subak Lodtunduh, tho"gh there was a
farmer (3 percent) having the status as-share-cropper,
three farmers (10 percent) as owner & share-cropper,
and most (87 percent) had the status as olmer-cultivator,
all were categorized to have direct access. Furthermore,
indicator of food accessibility or affordabfity of farmer
household at SubakAnggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh
can be seen in Thble 4.--

Table 4 lndicator of food accessibility or affordability at the household
level at Subak Anggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh in 2009

No. Ownership of Rice
Field Land

Way of household to obtain foodstuff
Self-production Purchasing

L Having the land Direct Access

2 Not havins the land

Based on Table 4, it could be known that all
households at Subak Anggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh
had the land and obtained foodstuffi ,.seH-productior5
so that indicator of food accessibility or affordability
of farmer household was categorized to have direct
access.

Furthermore, based on measurement of such
accessibility indicator and then it was resumed by
measuring the continuity of food availability denoting
the combination of food stock stability and accessibility
to food. This food continuity indicator reflected the
households whether (I) they had adequate food stock;
(2) consumption of household was normal; and (3)
they had direct access to food.

Based on the rneasurement of food stock stability
and accessibility to food, so the continuity of food

11



Table 5 lndicator of food stock continuity on the household level at subak Anggabaya
and Subak Lodtunduh in 2009
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availability at SubakAnggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh
can be described as presented in Table 5.

Table 5 indicatedthat combination ofless stable food
stock stability and access to food showing direct access
made the indicator of food stock continuity at Subak
Anggabaya less continuous, while Subak iodtunduh
indicated the continuous continuity of food stock.

Bali was relatively high. ln addition, in
dailylife the farmer household at both
subaks consumed food that contained
vegetable protein sourcing from
cereals, tofu and fermented soybean
cake. Consumption of other animal
protein sourced from salt fish and fresh
water fish. Vegetables they consumed
ordinarily consisted of water spinach,
spinach, cassava lea{, sweet potato leaf

Akreditasi: No. lO8iDiktiiKep/2007, Tanggal 23 Agusrus 2007

and string bean. This meant that community of both
subalcs consumed foodstuff containing animal protein
and vegetable protein in their daily life. On that account,
farmer households at SubakAnggabaya and Lodtunduh
could be categorized into the ones having good quality
offood.

1

Index ofFood Security
Stipulation of the food security was

performed by combining the four indicators
of food security, namely (i) food adequacy
or stock; (ii) food stock stability; (iii) food
accessibility or affordability; and (iv) food
quality or security.

I Combination between the food adequacy or
stock and frequency of eating engendered an

indicator of food stock stability. Later on, combination
(+) qrcfry or security of food

Food quality or security denoted the kind of {bod
consumed to satisfythe nutritional need. Measurement
of food quality or securitywas viewed from the existence
or non-existence of animal protein and/or vegetable
protein consumed in the households. Measurement of
g""lrty or security did not consider the kind of staple
food.

Result of the research indicated that household of
farmers at SubakAnggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh was
accustomed to plant vegetables around their courtyard.
Specificallyat SubakAnggabaya, it has been suggested
tlat every farmer household should have a pot-to be
planted with vegetables and spices. It meant to make it
habit that they could live independently. Meanwhile, at
Subaklodtunduh, the farmers usually left few spaces of
land to cultivate v-egetables fortheir dailyneeds. During
the crop season, farmers were more suggested to plant
cereals.

In the implementation of ritual activities (Hindu
ceremonies) i" Bali this endeavor also supported very
much the supaly offamily nutrition. Oblations presented
to God in all of His manifestations were always filled
with fruits and meat. Having been offered, the fruit
and meat could be consumed by family member. Meat
presented consisted ofpork, chicken and dud! including
the egg ofchicken and duck.

Based on the explanatior5 it could be concluded that
farmer households at both subaks researched always
consumed foodstuff containing animal proteir5 moreover
the frequenry of ritual organization in-

of food stock stability and food access produced an
indicator of food stoik continuity. Me#while, index
of food security was measured based on combination
of indicator of food stock continuitf *d food quality
or security. Result of the research on the food security
index at Subak Anggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh is
presented on Table 6.

Data of Table 6 indicates that at Subak Anggabaya,
combination of less continuous food stock conlinuity
and food quality or security consisting of animal protein
and vegetable protein, produced "less secured" food
security index. Meanwhile, Subak Lodtunduh produced
"secured" food security index, denoting a combination
of continuous food stock continuity and food quality
or security consisting of animal protein and vegetable
protein.

Later ory to make the understanding easier on the
measures of determination of food iecurity index
at Subak Anggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh can be
described briefly as presented in Table 7.

Ifit was scrutinized the measure determining the less
secured food security index at Subak AnggaSaya was
the average eating habit that was less than three times
a day. It was merely a habit and did not pose a strategy
to suffice the foodstuffstock (rice) while waiting for t[L
following harvest period.

Model of Food Security
Model is abstraction of several kinds of reality

developing in the field. This means that, the making

Access to food

Food Stock Stability of Household
at Subak Anggabaya

Food Stock Stability of Household
at Subak Lodtunduh

Stable Less stable Unstable Stable Less stable Unstable

Direct access Less con-
tinuous

lndirect access
{orrrchasinol

Table 6 lndex of food security at Subak Anggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh in 2009

Food Stock Con.
tinuity

Food quality or security
at Subak Anspabava

Food quality or security
at Subak Lodtunduh

Animal
protein and
vegetable
protein or

animal pro-
tein onlv

Vegetable
protein only

!o Consump
tion of

animal and
vegetable

protein

Animal
protein and
vegetable
protein or

animal pro-
tein onlv

Vegetable
protein only

{o Consump
tion of

animal and
vegetable

protein

Continuous

Less Continuous

Not Continuous
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Table 7 Determination measures offood security index at Subak Anggabaya and Subak Lodtunduh in 2009

No Categorv Subak Anggabava Subak Lodtunduh

1 Food Stock Adequacv' 2 180 days > 180 davs

2 Eating Frequencv of Household Member 2.7 times per dav 3 times oer dav

3 Food Stock Stability Less stable Stable

4 Food Accessibilitv or Affordability Direct Direct

5 Food Stock Continuitv (combination 3 and 4) Less continuous Contirluous

6 Food Quality or Security
Animal protein and veg-

etable protein
Animal proteln and veg-

etable protein

7 Food Securitv lndex (combination of 5 and 6) Less Secured Secured

The Development of Food Security Model Based on Subak System in Bali . wayan Windia, Ketut Suamba, and Wayan Sudarta

of model should be able to
inventory various variables
having significance in
the process of model
formation.

Actually, subak denotes
a technology developing
and synergizing with
community culture. On that
account, subak is known as

an institution having socio-
cultural characteristic. It was
reflected by the activities
of subak predominated by
mutual assistance and ritual
ceremonies. Therefore, the
study on snbak should be
performed in the perspective
'of cultural system. Similarly,
the study on subak that was
conducted in relation to food
security.

On assessing the subaktn
terms of cultural perspective
as a system, it should be
assessed in terms of three
subsystems. They consist
of thinking patterry social
and artifact or material
subsystem. In the context
of food security, variables
forming the food security

Table 8 Voriobles of food security on subok system in Boli

No Subsystem Variable Remarks

1
-hinking pattern Performing activities ofsubok based on

harmonic and togetherness concept
This matter is pursuantto the philosophy
of subok. nameV Ti Hita Korona

2 iocial Performing the regulation of subak (written
and unwritten stipulations) properly

Developing socio-economic activities
in subak

It can be in the form of furmer cooperative,
It is in keepingrwith.the formation of Village
Credit Acency (LPDl,at all customary villages
in Bali

Receiving assistance activities
Generally, it is undertaken in the circle of
higher education in the implementation of
social services to communiw.

Performing mutual assistance activity
Performing ritual activities

It is commonly carried out in maintaining
or repairing irrigational networls, Subak
Temple and collective ritual activities.
Carried out at Subak Temple (Ulunsuwi,
BedusulTemDle. etc.)

3 \rtifad/Material
Performing the poliry of mutual borrowing
of irrigational water

This activity is performed by inter individual
offarmer in the subolg inter group, inter
subak or inter bendine.

Adopting innovation in the effort to improv€
the production of food plant

For instance, performing trial and error in
the dissemination and implementation of
various kinds offertilizer, superior variety
and other srstems.

Operating credit services to farmers Farmers usually need credit on the land
cultivation.

Performing non-agricultural activities Performed by farmers in their leisure time o
bevond activities at rice field.

r Undertaken the
regulations (both
\ilritten and unwritten)

o Developing socio-
economic activity

o Performing ritual
activities

o Receiving assistance
o Performing mutual

assistance activities

r Mutual borrowing of
irrigational water

o Adopting imovation
i Credit provision to

farmers
o Income from outside

agricultural activities

Figure 1 Food security model in Subak Lodtunduh, Gianyar in 2009

13
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Policylmplications
Based on the findings in this researc[ it

could be formulated policy implications as
follows:

1. It needs an assistance process at Subak
Anggabaya, so that farmer households
at\his subak could make it a habit to
eat three times a day. By doing sq the
status of its food security index would
be getting better (from "less secured" to
"secured").

2. Difierence on the food security at Subak
Lodtunduh from that at SubakAnggabaya
was seemingly caused by the existence
of economic activities in the form of
farmer cooperative at Subak Lodtunduh.
For that pu{pose, it is required further
research to knowifthe existence offarmer

'. cooperative at Subak Lodtunduh could
improve its food security index.

3. It requires pilot project activity, namelyby
performing assistance for the formation
of farmer cooperative at some subalcs rn
Bali.
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can be formulated based on subslntems as mentioned
above. Further details about variables on description of
food on subak sysbm can be described in Table 8.

Based on Table 8, it can be formulated that the
food security model at Subak Lodtunduh and Subak
Anggabaya as in Figure 1 and 2.

Based on Figure I and Figure 2, it could be
understood that food security at Subak Lodtunduh was
better than that in Subak Anggabaya. It was caused by
Subak Lodtunduh has had economic activity (farmer
cooperative) while Subak Anggabaya has noi had this
activity.

CLOSURE

Conclusions
Based on the previous descriptions, it can be

concluded as follows:
1. Food Security lndex at Subak Lodtunduh, Gianyar

is categorized into "securer" while that of Subak
Anggabaya, Denpasar is categorized into "less
securel' This matter indicated that the food security
index of farmer household at Subak Lodtunduh
is better than that of Subak Anggabaya.

2. Research on the Food Security Model at both
subaks was performed based on cultural system
approach consisting of three subsystems, namely
thinking pattern subsystem, social subsystem
and artifact/material subsystem. All activities of
subakwere reflected in the three subsystems. Food
sEcuritymodelatsubakhaitngeconomicactivities
in the form of farmer cooperative was better than
in the subakthathad no such an activity.

o Undertaking
regulations (both
written and unwritten)

o Performing ritual
actiYities

o Performing mutuai
assistance activities

. Mutual borrowing of
irrigational water

o Adopting innovation
o Income from outside

agricultural activities

Figure 2 Food security model in Subak Anggabarp, Denpasar in 2OOg
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